DUDLEY AND INGE DONALDSON
HAVE BEEN MINISTER]NG IN
SWAZILAND SINCE DECEMEER OF
2008" THEY LIVE IN LUGAGANENI,
JUST OUTSIDE OF MANZ]Ni.

Trumpet of Zon: an exciting new radio ministry
For most of Dudley Donaldsont adult
life, he worked in Christian radio. But
when he and his wife lnge felc God's call
on their life to work with the amaZioni
in Swaziland, he was content to leave
radio ministry in his past.The first two
years of ministry in Swaziland were
very exciting for the Donaldsons.When
people asked Dudley if he was going to

RECORDING WITH SANGWENI

use radio in Swaziland, his answer was:
no-he was there solely to teach God's
Word. But when Trans World Radio
contacted Dudley about developing a
program to reach the amaZioni, he
agreed to produce the pilot. Shortly

of radio airtime, and Dudley felt

God's

leading towards this opportuniq/. After
much prayer and preparation The first
broadcast was on March 4s, and already
the Donaldsons are seeing and hearing
exciting responses to the program.They
CCC : are confident that God will use this
r

after this, supporters from

provided Dudley with the funds

and

lministry to advance his Word

equipment necessary for an entire year i throughout southern Africa.

RECORDING THE CHOIR

LEADING WORSHIP

Changing water to wine was Jesus' first miracle and the
first public sign that he was who he said he was, the Son
of God. There were many events and other miracles that
Jesus did which are not recorded in John's Gospel (Jn.
20:30). lt's interesting that this one is included. There
were very few people, it seems from the text, who knew
what he had done. Obviously John knew or found out
later. Mary knew, and the servants kneq but that was
about it. Had this miracle not been recorded in Scripture
we may not have missed anything about the significance

of Jesus' life and

ministry,

for a
couple whose need was
brought to his attention.
except this: he cared

I

am moved by that

realization: Jesus cares. One

thing you might not
otherwise know about the

Donaldson's ministry in
Swaziland is that they have a
heart of compassion for the

poor and needy around
them. When they see a need
they often do what they can

toherp.w

Mike McDowell, Executive Director
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